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For Animals 

Use as a Shampoo 

Cleans Open Wounds 

Non-Toxic Carcinogen Free 

Helps Remove Insect Infestations 

Will not harm eyes, ears or respiratory system 

Works to Greatly Accelerate the Healing Process 

Helps to Eliminate Bacterial & Fungal Infections 

Has been successful in the treatment of the following: 
Thrush, Rain Rot, Rain Scald, Mud Fever, Mud Foot, Greasy Heel, Cracked Heel, Scratches,  

Summer Itch, Girth Rash, Equine Scratches, Dew Poisoning, Swamp Fever, Foot Rot, Yeast,  

Parasites, Lice, Fungus, Bacteria, Mange, Nicks, Cuts, Wounds, Abrasions, and Lacerations. 

For People 

Anti-Itch 

Toothaches 

Burn Relief 

Sore Muscles 

Skin Cleanser 

Ear Ache Relief 

Insect Deterrent  

Rash Treatment 

Topical Fragrance 

Sore Throat Relief 

Insect Bite Remedy 

Nail Fungus Treatment 

  

Certified Organic SAS 

Soap | Adjuvant | Surfactant 

For Plants 

Affordable 

Reduces Stress 

Acts as a Sticker 

Higher Brix Levels 

Higher Plant Yields 

Higher Test Weights 

Higher Protein Levels 

More Profitable Yields 

Higher Nutritional Value 

Improved Photosynthesis 

Safe to Use On All Crops 

Higher Drought Tolerance 

Disease and Pest Resistance 



 AG-USA SAS 

Soap, Adjuvant, Surfactant 
All-natural soap– see the following pages to discover the many uses of this ONE product. 

SAS – use it anywhere that you need to cut through grease, wax or oil 

• Laundry soap – use 2 ounces for an average sized load. 

• Hand soap – dilute 1 to 1 to break down oil and grease on hands. 

• Washing dishes – put a squirt on your scrubbing sponge to clean dishes, pots and pans. 

• All-purpose cleaner/antiseptic – dilute 4 to 1 with water, use in place of Formula 409. 

• Acne – dilute 4 to 1; helps to dry out oily skin. 

• Mouthwash – dilute 10 to 1 to disinfect the mouth and help with tooth infection. 

• Mosquito bites, ant, flea and tick bites – dilute 10 to 1. Helps to break down venom. 

• Use to clean wounds on cattle and other livestock; dilute 4 to 1 with water; helps wounds to heal quickly. 

• A wash for livestock. Dilute 10 to 1. Ticks and fleas can’t leave fast enough! 

• Use as a wax stripper for floors. 

• Use in the shop to clean grease off of engines and transmissions. 

• Cleans molds and fungus off of walls. 

• Use with a pressure washer to pressure wash surfaces clean. 

• Pour a few ounces into the septic tank to break down the oils that can clog a septic tank. 

• Dilute 4 to 1 and pour down the drain to break down grease and oil that can cause drains to clog. 

• Cleans and disinfects milk tanks - dilute 4 to 1. 

• Use as an insecticide – dilute 4 to 1, spray directly on white flies and other insects. 
 

SAS for foliar applications 

Use 1 oz. for 60 to 100 ounces of water. How does it work? It is like a mini shotgun that penetrates the waxy 
surface of the plant so the spray solution can get in. The plant will heal those breaches stronger than before. In 
that way, SAS can actually promote growth and yields.  
SAS quickly takes your fertilizer or herbicide solution into the plant, improving absorption. It saves money by 
allowing you to cut back on how much fertilizer you apply. Spray less and get the same results. AG-USA uses 
SAS in manufacturing MycorrPlus-F, where we cut back application rate by 1/3rd. It makes spray solutions rain-
fast in minutes. OMRI listed under the name IFC. If you like, we can send it to you under the IFC label, and you 

can private label and easily get the OMRI listing for your label. A lot of our IFC (SAS) customers are dealers. 

SAS as an insecticide 

• It dries out worms on the leaf along with other soft-bodied insects. It also dries out beneficial soft-bodied 
insects on contact – (honeybees) and their eggs (ladybug eggs, etc.) so be careful. Add 2 to 4 ounces per gallon. 

• It dries out fungus on the leaf, killing the fungus. Unlike insecticides, SAS doesn’t harm anything in the soil. 

SAS for oil fields cleans up oil spills. 

SAS for oil wells – These can see lower production over time. The surface where the oil comes into the well 
tends to slowly become sealed off with paraffins (wax). Pour 50 gallons into an oil well to break down the     

paraffin lining. In some cases, this has doubled well production. 

SAS Pricing: $116 for a gallon of concentrate (plus shipping), $400 for a bucket (plus shipping),  
$71/gal. for a 150 to 275 gallon tote (plus shipping). AG-USA dealers and distributors, dealer pricing starts at  
7 buckets. The following multi-pack is $130, including shipping: One-gallon concentrate, one-quart spray  
cleaner (4 to 1 dilution), and two 8 oz. foaming hand soap bottles (1 to 1 dilution). Just send a check for $130 
and request the SAS multi-pack! 
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SAS    Used as Planet Wash 

 

SAS (Soap, Adjuvant, Surfactant), when used as Planet Wash, is THE All-Purpose, Non-toxic,  

Biodegradable Soap/Green Cleaner/Degreaser of the future...available TODAY! SAS is the product 

of a scientific breakthrough known as collidal micelle technology or CMT. The molecules are very, 

very small and each particle is electromagnetically charged. CMT allows SAS to effectively break 

down oils, grease, grime and dirt as well or better than any other cleaner currently on the mar-
ket...AND does all this naturally without ANY toxic synthetic ingredients. It is so safe that even 

people who are extremely chemically sensitive (MCS) may use it with complete confidence. 

No matter what kind of cleaning job you're up against, this all-purpose soap is the answer! 
 

Why Should I Use SAS as planet wash? In today's environment, toxic chemicals, commonly 

found in household cleaning products, bombard us from every direction causing serious health con-
sequences to our families and ourselves. According to the American Lung Association, EPA studies 
of human exposure to air pollutants indicate that indoor air levels of many pollutants may be two to 
five times higher than outdoor levels and in some cases 100 times higher. These high levels of in-
door pollutants are of particular concern because it is estimated that most people spend as much as 
90 percent of their time indoors. Areas in which continuous and long-term exposure may occur -- 
such as the home, school and workplace -- are of greatest [health] concern. While we might be able 
to influence the number of toxins used in our schools and workplaces, the truth is that our own 
homes are the only places where we can completely control our families' exposure to dangerous, 
health depriving, life depriving toxins. 
 

What does SAS do as planet wash? It cleans anything and everything that's washable. Even 

though it is strong enough to dissolve hard engine grease, it is still safe enough to wash a baby. It 
can be used in virtually every cleaning situation imaginable. Ninety four percent of the time it    
outperforms toxic solvents, detergents, and cleaning products that it replaces. From household use 
(general cleaning, laundry, dishwashing, etc.) to personal hygiene to commercial and industrial   

applications, SAS does it all, and it does it best. It is the clear choice for people who have under-

stood the short and long-term dangers of constant exposure to the toxic cleaners that have been in 

widespread use up until now. SAS is a natural antibacterial germ fighter. Bugs of all kinds avoid 

areas upon which the solution has been applied, indicating that it may form the basis for the first 

truly safe class of insecticides. 

How does it work? SAS’ powerful cleaning action is the product of a scientific breakthrough that 

can make most, if not all of the currently used toxic products obsolete. Based on a new molecular 
technology, it utilizes submicroscopic particles known as "colloidal micelles," creating an energy 
field of negative-negative ions. It works by actually penetrating and breaking up oil molecules into 
soluble, biodegradable components. This technology was originally developed for use in cleaning 
up the massive oil spills that frequently ravage the world's oceans and coastlines. Users are report-
ing "unlimited" benefits of the solution, using it to replace hundreds of toxic chemicals for virtually 

every imaginable application. 



SAS    Used as Planet Wash 

Metal Processing: Phosphating, plating, pickling, machining and forming - where it is used 

for cleaning and lubricating shop equipment.  

 

Processing Cleaning: Pressure washing and steam cleaning - where it is extremely effective 

in cleaning parts, washers and solvent tanks. It also can remove hydrocarbon residues and 

dirt from building exteriors, parking structures and laid concrete.  

 

Waste Water Treatment: Oil separator, heavy metal separation & reduction of BOD,        

turbidity, odor.  

 

Dust Palliative: Mining, construction, road maintenance, parking lots. 

 

Transportation: Aviation, marine, rail, trucking, and automotive. Industrial cleaning line is 

ideal for passenger compartments, cargo holds and facilities, maintenance on large-scale 

cruise ships, ocean liners or cargo vessels. Exterior and interior cleanup of airplanes. Addition-

al applications include food preparation/catering facilities, fuel spill cleanup, as well as terminal 

and harbor maintenance. It also does a superb job in the routine cleaning of hard surfaces, 

upholstery and carpeting.  

 

Mold Elimination: Degreases carbon soot from fuel exhaust areas to engine blocks and is 

similarly effective in the neutralizing of crude oil spills to the cleaning of mold and mildew from 

canvas tops and decks of boats. Unlike most caustic cleaners, Plant Wash does not contain re-

agents that oxidize finishes, causing rust and degrading of elastic materials such as rubber or 

vinyl. On the contrary, it actually improves the life of hoses, seals, gaskets, paint finishes and 

other hard surfaces.  

 

Miscellaneous Applications: Vehicle Wash, Concrete Cleaner, Carpet & Upholstery Sham-

poo, Engine Shampoo, Rubber & Vinyl Cleaner, Wheel Cleaner, Glass / Mirror Cleaner, Vinyl 

Top Cleaner, Mechanics Hand Cleaner, Odor Eliminator, Safety Solvent, Parts Washer Solution, 

Evaporative Brake & Electrical Cleaner, Aluminum Wheel Cleaner, Holding Tank Cleaner, Graf-

fiti Remover.  

 

Other Uses:  

• Drive-thru wash racks for buses, trucks and automobiles.  

• Vehicle interior maintenance for hard surfaces and textiles  

• Cleaning fuel tanks, bilges and refrigerator containers  

• Cleaning engine rooms and boiler fireside wash-down  

• Concrete cleaning for parking structures, maintenance hangers and depots  

• All purpose maintenance of heavy-duty equipment  

• General degreasing applications in terminals and other production facilities 

 

The above just gives a brief overview of some of the innumerable industrial applications for 

SAS - when used as planet wash. With the capability of replacing any of the chemical or toxic 

cleaners being offered today, we offer the industry an effective and environmentally friendly 

all-purpose cleaner/degreaser at a highly competitive price. 



SAS can be used for Insect and Fungus Control 
 

SAS, when used as I.F.C. (Insect and Fungal Control) is the most advanced adjuvant available 

on the market today. Not only does SAS, when used as I.F.C., increase chemical effectiveness, 

but it also does so while meeting stringent standards for being a clean OMRI certified product. 
The ability to increase absorption rates better than the competition plus to be OMRI certified has 

propelled SAS, marketed as I.F.C., to its place as the best adjuvant on the market today! 

 

Growers and commercial applicators all across the United States are buying and using SAS, la-

beled as I.F.C., because it works. Studies, intensive trials, and user feedback have all concluded 
that I.F.C. adjuvant boosts the effectiveness of everything it is applied with, including chemicals 
and/or foliar fertilizers.  
 

In fact, most feedback suggests that we are able to carry chemicals at the manufacturer’s lowest 
recommended rate and still have excellent results! Also, foliar fertilizer applications are now 

showing great improvements in crop production with SAS use. 

 

 

 

“Used I.F.C. with my soybean sprays - bugs gone, fungus gone, fields are clean, yields are up!” 
MN SOYBEAN GROWER 

 

“I used I.F.C. and the lowest recommended rate of herbicide and have clean fields. My neighbors 
have been spraying full rates of herbicide without I.F.C. and their fields are weedy. I.F.C. is 
hands down the best solution for hard to kill weeds!” 
GA COTTON GROWER 
 

 

 

General Use Directions 
 

SAS, labeled as I.F.C., is a natural non-ionic adjuvant designed to improve the performance of 

fertilizers, pesticides and other agricultural products by increasing their ability to be carried into 
plant tissue effectively. 
 

 

Recommended Application Rates 
 

Mix I.F.C. at a rate of 1 oz. per gallon of solution. A rate of up to 2 oz. per gallon may be used to 
maximize effectiveness. Compatible with most fertilizers, pesticides, and other spray materials. 
 

 

 

To purchase, please contact your AG-USA dealer or write or call AG-USA. 
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Increase Herbicide Effectiveness 
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SAS, labeled as IFC, used with Generic Glyphosate 
 

 

 

 

Contact your AG-USA dealer, call or write  

AG-USA to buy SAS and get results like this! 

Before      After 



SAS as used for Plant Wash 

 

SAS - Explosive Fertility 

 This document is being provided to shed light on an exciting product called SAS, which can be 

used as a PLANT WASH. SAS is causing a huge stir in the field of agriculture. Below is a quick look at 

some of the benefits and testimonials received from SAS users who have used it as a PLANT WASH. 
 

Benefits 

Faster Maturity & Crop Production: On soybeans, customers have experienced up to 21 less growing 

days for full maturity with more production!  SAS improved the probability of stand, decreased the conse-

quences of drought and built a bigger root and stalk by improving nutrient uptake and reducing lodging. 
 

SAS stimulates nutrient absorption and increases growth & yield. Therefore, the plant grows more rapidly, 

is healthier, stronger and better able to resist disease. Comparative field tests confirm earlier and higher 
rates of germination, quicker flowering and increased overall crop size. When applied to bare root stock, 

before planting, or after saturating the root structure when in place, SAS acted to stimulate new growth and 

development by dissolving NPK (Nitrogen, Phosphorous, and Potassium) from the roots, thereby enhanc-
ing nutrient uptake. 

Reduced Fertilizer Costs = Higher Profits 

SAS eliminates the need for multiple costly  

fertilizers. 

 

Sugar/Brix Levels = Healthier Plants 

SAS treated crops showed an increase in Brix    

levels of up to 80%! 
 

Faster Crop Production = Extended Growing Season 

We are looking for a 15% increase in greenhouses 
and  possibly a 100% increase in annual field pro-
duction by growing a 3rd crop per annum. 

 

Increased Yields = Higher Profits 

SAS treated crops grew noticeably faster, larger 

and healthier than the un-treated control crops.   

Freeze Resistance = Reduced Risk                               

= Earlier & Extended Growing Seasons 
 

The SAS treated crops sprouted quickly and grew 

fast, strong and healthy. Non-treated crops sprouted 
late, grew slow and weak and were killed by a 
freeze.  The SAS treated plants survived. 
 

Grow Winter Grass = Higher Profits 

Within weeks SAS grasses recovered from winter 

dormancy green, lush & beautiful. Thousands of 
livestock owners will be thrilled to learn that they 
can provide fresh pasture grass for their animals 
longer into the winter months & come out of      
dormancy earlier in the spring. Hay and alfalfa 
growers can greatly increase production and profits. 

Improves Pesticides’ Effectiveness 

 

When SAS was used as PLANT WASH in conjunction with traditional pesticides & fertilizers, it           

improved delivery and potency. The pesticide dissolved more easily in water and simplified application to 
the crop. The pesticide/fertilizer became more stable and the killing capability of the chemical pesticide 

was optimized. SAS can be applied as a sole treatment, used in rotation with conventional pesticide       

applications, or mixed equally with most conventional pesticides, resulting in substantially lowered costs 

and greatly improved effectiveness. SAS reduces pesticide and chemical costs! 
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How & When to Use 

 

When SAS is used by itself or with pesticides and fertilizers the minimum rate should be 8 oz. of  SAS 

with 5-10 gallons of water per acre.  Typically any time glyphosate is applied SAS should also be applied. 

Spray SAS at 2-3 leaf stage on all crops and again when the plants are 1 foot tall. The earlier SAS is ap-

plied the better it’s performance will be. 

 

SAS when used as PLANT WASH is set to help crop fertility. Simply put this product is everything the 

average farmer could ask for in a simple to use liquid concentrate. SAS will help you to grow better crops! 

 

If interested, contact your AG-USA dealer, go to www.AG-USA.net or call (888) 588-3139. 

SAS, used as PLANT WASH, Increases Sugar Levels in the Plant 
 

 In trial work, the use of  SAS has shown to substantially increase the level of sugar production 

within the leaves of a plant by a factor of 50% to 80%. This, in turn, acts to accelerate the function of pho-
tosynthesis with the result that the treated plant becomes healthier, more disease resistant and faster grow-
ing. We have been advised that this has resulted in a larger crop size and output. Because plants 

sprayed with SAS appear to grow more swiftly, be healthier and bare larger crops, the only explanation 

that immediately came to mind was that this could only be attributed to an increase in the level of photo-
synthesis within the leaves. 
 When this higher sugar level is achieved, plant production increases. With higher sugar/brix levels 
the plant has an ability to defend itself from attacks from pests and pathogens, as a result of having a good 
supply of nutrients and a high sugar level. 
 In comprehensive tests, it was revealed that the sugar content of the leaves increased by a factor of 
about 50%, or slightly above, within seven days of spraying, compared with neighboring plants that were 
not sprayed. 

 This farmer was experiencing an extreme drought, yet he nearly doubled his soybean crop.  After 

30 years of growing soybeans, he couldn't believe his eyes. He had mixed SAS with generic roundup and 

had sprayed his soybeans one time.  "The SAS treated plants have exploded, while the controls are 30% 

smaller and yellowed." "The SAS treated plants had many more limbs and were all bushed out. The con-

trols were just straight stalks.” 

“Our Yields increased by an average of 40%!”  
 

“Plant Wash increased crop production and saved 
Money.” 

 

“We almost entirely eliminated the need for         
herbicide on our soybeans by using Plant Wash!” 

 

“Our Plant Wash treated soybeans simply out-
performed our commercial fertilized fields.” 

 

“Plant Wash is the best investment I ever made in 
my crops.” 

“On all our vegetable crops Plant Wash was a home 
run. We saw bigger, better, healthier vegetables 

across the board.” 

 

“Plant Wash apparently improved sugar content of 
the plant substantially & actually eliminated the 

need for pesticides!” 

 

“We saved over 50% on the cost of fertilizers on 
our crops by using Plant Wash!” 

 

 

More Farmer Testimonies 

A Local Farmer’s Testimony to the Effectiveness of SAS, used as Plant Wash 
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Test Results 

We have formulated through advanced micelle technology the best oil well product on the market and 

our results of  SAS speak for themselves: 

Trial Test #1 
 

Current Production - 1-2 barrels per day 

 

Treatment - Mix 10 gallons of SAS with 20  

gallons of water and circulate for 24 hours. 
 

Resulting Production:  

8-10 barrels per day! 

Trial Test #2 
 

Current Production - 1/2 barrel per day 

 

Treatment - Mix 10 gallons SAS with 20   

gallons of water and circulate for 24 hours. 
 

Resulting Production:  

7-11 barrels per day! 

SAS in the oil industry is a must have. It is 100% organic and safe for use without special attire; yet is   

extremely powerful in its ability to increase lost productivity and maintain equipment in good working   

order. SAS can be used as a well bore cleaner and as a rig wash. 

Well Bore Cleaner 

The production and efficiency of an oil well is directly linked with any variables such as sediment, wax, 

sand, and other contaminates that can hinder flow. SAS works to dissolve any of those contaminates and 

to improve and restore maximum flow. The walls of the well can “scab over,” reducing flow. Just put 50 
gallons into the well to break down paraffins and open back up oil flow. Unlike most cleaners on the 
market that merely lift oil off a surface and redeposit it, emulsified oil and organics are quickly broken 
down by bacteria and eliminated from becoming any further problem.  

Rig Wash 

SAS can safely be used to clean and maintain the proper working condition on the rig and its surrounding 

area. We emphasize maintaining a safe and environmentally healthy work area for the sake of employees 
and to prevent any damage to the environment. When our product combines with the drilling fluid it 
breaks down the cuttings, oil and bacteria in the water. It will not let the oil portion recoat the drill pipe, rig 
floor and work areas. We improve the wash off capabilities by penetrating the mud and lowering the inter-
facial tension between the liquid and the surface. Our cleanup solution is complete and effective! 

The use of colloidal micelle technology: 
 

You may have heard the term Nano-technology. A colloidal micelle is a nano sized particle made from   
natural plant oils, and extractions. Colloidal micelles have both hydrophobic and hydrophilic chemical 
properties. They form mild solutions that dissolve heavy grease, oil and other hydrocarbons. The dissolved 
oil becomes biodegradable and breaks down into nitrate, dissolved oxygen, carbon dioxide and water. 
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Oil Spill Solution 

 

The strongest attribute of our program is its appetite to consume hydrocarbons. Perhaps emulsify is 
a better word. To get a better understanding of just how potent it is, take a clear jar and fill it    
halfway with water. Pour about an inch or two of oil on top of the water. It will float on the       
surface, like a dark topping. Then take a beaker of our product, pour it into the jar and swish it 
around with a stick or paddle. You’ll notice that the dark oil completely disappears. It has become 
totally emulsified into a milkish soup. The oil smell will also be gone. And it happens in a manner 
of seconds.  
 

The conventional method of handling any significant maritime oil spill, is to contain it within 
floating booms and then to pump it into the holding tanks of nearby tankers. Another method is to       
include the use of bacterial agents, which consider oil a delicacy, but for them to consume the oil 
takes a lot of time, unless the spill is minor. Also used are shovels and other land-based equipment. 
However, none of these methods can come even close to the results and economics that can be   

obtained by using SAS as a dispersal agent for oil clean-up. By literally emulsifying the oil or any 

other hydrocarbon, the result is a total dispersal of the congealed oil globs into an almost non-

noticeable waterous state, or a highly viscous state that can easily be vacuumed up.  
 

SAS solubilizes, emulsifies and separates the hydrocarbons into exceptionally tiny emulsions, 

while surrounding them with the water based solution. This has the effect of rendering volatile   
hydrocarbons non-flammable, while at the same time greatly stimulating bioremediation of the  
hydrocarbons by increasing the end chain exposure created by the tiny-emulsions. This makes the 
traces of hydrocarbons that remain a readily available and easy to assimilate food source for     
bacteria.  
 

Our program offers a unique, versatile, and environmentally supportive technology for use in fuel 
and oil spill cleanup, fire fighting, fuel and oil remediation, vapor suppression and general     
cleaning and degreasing applications. As with its other applications, our concentrated product must 
first be diluted with water to become effective, and this water can be salt, fresh, brine or dirty. It 
can also be applied by any type of equipment, from fire hose to hand pump.  
 

Our program offers the shipping industry, as well as the power boat recreational user, a swift, easy 
to administer and effective solution to their bilge and other cleaning problems. And most important 

of all, it does so at a remarkably economical price.  SAS not only saves on labor costs, and down-

time, but also on the expense of the cleaning agents. Combined, this provides a new-age method 
for an age-old problem at literally a small fraction of what it is presently costing and, most im-
portant of all, at an infinite benefit to the environment.  


